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        COLEGIO ANGLO MAIPÚ     

                        COORDINACIÓN TÉCNICA                                                                         

                        AÑO ESCOLAR 2020                                                                                      

          

 

INGLÉS I° MEDIO 

SOLUCIONARIO GUÍA DE APRENDIZAJE REMOTO N°2 

 
I Instrucciones: 

1. A continuación se incluyen las respuestas correctas de la guía N°2 

2. Revisa el trabajo que has realizado para saber cómo vas en tu proceso de 

aprendizaje 

3. Si tienes dudas puedas escribirme a misslissettecolegioanglomaipu@gmail.com 

 

I. Answer the questions about the Roman Empire. 

1. When did the Roman Empire begin? 

The Roman Empire began in 27 BCE 

 

2. Describe the reign of Augustus Caesar. 

The reign of Augustus Caesar was a period of peace and prosperity. 

 

3. At the peak of its power, which modern day countries were a part of the 

Roman Empire? 

Some of the modern countries that were part of the Roman Empire territory 

are Spain, Italy, France, southern Britain, Turkey, Israel, Egypt, and 

northern Africa. 

 

4. How long did the Roman Empire last? 

The Romans empire lasted 1500 years.  

 

5. What were some of the causes of the fall of the Roman Empire? 

Some of the causes of the fall of the Roman Empire were the corruption of 

politicians and rulers and the civil wars.  

 

6. What change did the Emperor Diocletian make in the Roman Empire? 

The Emperor Diocletian divided the empire into the Eastern Roman Empire 

and the Western Roman Empire. 

 

7. Which part of the old Roman Empire actually fell? 

Eventually the Western Roman Empire succumbed to its Barbarian 

enemies. 

 

8. What significant advances did the Roman Empire see? 

The Roman Empire saw significant advances in the fields of medicine, law, 

religion, government, and warfare. 
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9. Which tribes attacked the Roman Empire? 

The Empire was  repeatedly attacked by barbarian tribes, like the Visigoths, 

Huns, Franks, and Vandals.  

 

10. Which empire continued after the fall of the Roman Empire? 

The Eastern Empire eventually became known as the Byzantium Empire 
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His name at birth: 

Time of his empire: 

He became a king at age: 

Cheng 

13 years old  

248 BC – 210 BC 

II. Organize the information of the text you read.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Measures taken during his 

period of reign: 

His legacy for future emperors: 

SHI HUANG DI : GRAPHIC ORGANIZER 

He was dislike for: 

- He unified China 

- He ordered the great Wall to be 

built 

- He adopted a single form of money 

for the whole empire 

- He ordered to build roads and 

irrigations of canals 

- He stablished one language to be 

written and spoken in the whole 

empire 

- He ordered the construction of 

10.000 terracotta life-sized warriors.  

- People who worked for him did not get paid  

- He ordered his people to work hard till death if 

necessary  

- His determination and ideas for 

change left a lasting mark on Chinese 

culture.  
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V. Rewrite the following sentences in the past simple negative form. 

1. He played handball. → He          handball. 

2. Susan ate in the kitchen. → Susan             in the kitchen. 

3. I made the beds. → I       the beds. 

4. They cleaned the classroom. → They         the classroom. 

5. She asked a lot of questions. → She        a lot of questions. 

6. The friends got new computers. → The friends       new computers. 

7. I was with Sofia last weekend. → I       with Sofia last weekend. 

8. You built a house. → You         a house. 

9. Christian bought a new guitar. → Christian          a new guitar. 

10. We went shopping. → We           shopping. 
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